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INTRODUCTION
Olfaction plays an important role in guiding behaviour of many
animals, including insects. The attractiveness of an odorant does
not depend only on the nature of the chemical but might also change
with the physiological status or environmental conditions of the
individual.
In the noctuid moth Agrotis ipsilon Hufnagel (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae), evidence is accumulating that the modulation of
behavioural output occurs through neuronal plasticity (Anton et al.,
2007). In this species, there is an age- and juvenile hormone (JH)-
dependent maturation of both behavioural and central nervous
responses to the female-produced sex pheromone (Anton and
Gadenne, 1999; Gadenne et al., 1993). JH was also shown to control
the development of the sex accessory glands (SAGs) in this species.
An elevated protein content of the SAGs allows the mature male
to produce and transfer a spermatophore into the female (Duportets
et al., 1998). Moreover, we previously showed that newly mated
males are no longer attracted to sex pheromone and that the response
to pheromone is restored during the next night (Gadenne et al., 2001).
This plasticity is not only seen at the behavioural level but is also
accompanied by a decrease in the sensitivity of neurons within the
primary olfactory centre, the antennal lobe (AL); most neurons have
much higher pheromone response thresholds after mating (Gadenne
et al., 2001). This transient olfactory plasticity allows newly mated
males to ‘wait’ and eventually feed to refill their reproductive glands
(Duportets et al., 1998). In newly mated males, the SAG protein
content decreases to a low level directly following mating and
resumes during the next night without any measurable changes in
JH biosynthesis activity (Duportets et al., 1998).
A mechanism explaining the fast change in neuron sensitivity
leading to the lack of behavioural pheromone response following
mating could involve neuromodulators, such as biogenic amines.
In vertebrates, for example, dopamine interacts with steroids to
control the behavioural responses to pheromones that activate
mating by modulating the central nervous system (Hull et al., 2004).
In rats, serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT) is involved in the
sexual satiety following mating by inhibiting the dopamine brain
release occurring during copulation (Hull et al., 2004). On the other
hand, an increased dopamine level in the olfactory bulb after mating
impairs the perception of male urine odours in female mice
(Serguera et al., 2008). In male hamsters, maturation of neural
processing of female sex pheromone during puberty is dopamine
dependent (Hull and Dominguez, 2007; Schulz et al., 2003), and
norepinephrine has dose-dependent effects on the display of male
rat copulatory behaviour (Hull and Dominguez, 2007).
In insects, biogenic amines participate in the development of
male sexual behaviour by acting at different levels of the olfactory
pathway (Blenau and Baumann, 2001). Both octopamine (OA)
and 5-HT have been shown to act on the behavioural sex
pheromone response and on the sensitivity of olfactory receptor
neurons (ORNs) and AL neurons (Blenau and Baumann, 2001;
Roeder, 2005). OA was shown to play a role in the sexual
behaviour of male moths by improving pheromone blend
discrimination and orientation towards pheromone sources (Linn
et al., 1996; Linn et al., 1992; Linn and Roelofs, 1986; Linn and
Roelofs, 1992). It has also been shown to have an effect on ORNs
by enhancing the antennal response to pheromone through the
modulation of the trans-epithelial potential of olfactory sensilla
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SUMMARY
In the male moth, Agrotis ipsilon, mating induces a transient inhibition of behavioural and central nervous responses to sex
pheromone. Newly mated males are not attracted to sex pheromone, and the sensitivity of their antennal lobe (AL) neurons is
lower than in virgin males. This rapid transient olfactory inhibition prevents them from re-mating unsuccessfully until they have
refilled their sex glands. We hypothesized that this olfactory ‘switch off’ might be controlled by neuromodulators such as biogenic
amines. To test our hypothesis, we studied the effects of octopamine (OA) and serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT) on the
coding properties of pheromone-sensitive AL neurons in virgin and newly mated males. We show that AL neuron sensitivity
increased in newly mated males after injection of OA or 5-HT, but only OA treatment affected certain response characteristics of
AL neurons in virgin males. Whereas all measured AL neuron response characteristics were different between virgin and newly
mated males, amine treatment in newly mated males restored only the latency and spike frequency, but not the duration of
excitatory and inhibitory phases, which were initially found in virgin males. Additionally, we investigated the behavioural effects
of OA and 5-HT treatments in virgin and mated males. Although OA and 5-HT enhanced the general flight activity of newly mated
males, amine treatments did not restore the behavioural pheromone response of mated moths. Altogether, these results show
that, although biogenic amines modulate the olfactory system in moths, OA and 5-HT are probably not involved in the post-mating
inhibition of responses to sex pheromone in A. ipsilon males.
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(Dolzer et al., 2001; Grosmaitre et al., 2001; Pophof, 2000), but
not to plant odours (Pophof, 2002). At the central level, OA has
been shown to be the responsible transmitter within the
reinforcement pathway during associative learning of the
honeybee (Farooqui et al., 2003; Hammer, 1993). 5-HT was
shown to enhance the responses of individual AL neurons, and
of neuron ensembles as measured by patch-clamp, multi-electrode
recordings, and optical imaging experiments, within the central
olfactory system in different moth species (for a review, see Dacks
et al., 2008; Kloppenburg and Mercer, 2008).
In A. ipsilon, OA interacts with JH to control the age-dependent
plasticity of pheromone responses (Jarriault et al., 2009a). In
particular, OA treatments enhance both the behavioural and the
central nervous responses to sex pheromone (Jarriault et al., 2009a).
In this species, mating could eventually also trigger modulatory
actions of biogenic amines that affect pheromone responses of male
moths. We therefore studied the effects of OA and 5-HT injections
on the mating-dependent plasticity of sex pheromone responses in
A. ipsilon.
Results show that biogenic amines do affect the response
characteristics of AL neurons to sex pheromone but cannot entirely
restore the behavioural and central nervous responses of newly mated
A. ipsilon males.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Insects
Adults of Agrotis ipsilon Hufnagel, originating from a laboratory
colony in Bordeaux, were used in the experiments. The colony
originates from field catches in southern France, and wild insects
are introduced each spring. The animals were reared on an artificial
diet (Poitout and Buès, 1974) in individual cups until pupation.
Pupae were sexed, and males and females were kept separately in
an inversed light/dark cycle (16h:8h light:dark photoperiod) at 22°C.
Newly emerged adults were removed from the hatching containers
every day and were given access to a 20% sucrose solution ad
libitum. Day of emergence was considered as day-0.
Mating experiments
Virgin 5-day-old fully mature males and 3-day-old mature females
were paired in cylindrical plastic containers before the onset of
scotophase as described previously (Gadenne et al., 2001). Visual
observation of copulations was made every 30min during the mating
period at mid-scotophase (Swier et al., 1976). Once a mating was
achieved (mating lasts between 1 and 2 h), the mated male was
removed from the box, transferred into a new empty box and then
submitted to wind tunnel experiments or electrophysiological tests
within 1 h of the end of copulation. To be sure that the male
introduced a spermatophore during mating, all mated females were
checked for the presence of the spermatophore.
Stimuli
For wind tunnel experiments, sex pheromone gland extracts (three
female-equivalents) were prepared as described previously (Jarriault
et al., 2009a). In the electrophysiological experiments, hexane
dilutions in decadic steps of the artificial pheromone blend from 1
pg to 100ng were applied to a filter paper and introduced in a Pasteur
pipette. The artificial pheromone blend contained Z-7-dodecen-1-
yl acetate (Z7-12:OAc), Z-9-tetradecen-1-yl acetate (Z9-14:OAc)
and Z-11-hexadecen-1-yl acetate (Z11-16:OAc) (Sigma Aldrich,
Saint-Quentin Fallavier, France) at a ratio of 4:1:4 (Gemeno and
Haynes, 1998; Picimbon et al., 1997), as used in field trapping
experiments (Causse et al., 1988).
Pharmacology
Male moths (0.2 g body mass; virgin males, and virgin males to be
paired with females) received an injection of 1ml of 145 mmol l–1
NaCl containing either 30 mg OA or 10 mg 5-HT (Sigma) in the
abdomen (150mg g–1 or 50mg g–1 body mass, respectively) before
the onset of the scotophase (Jarriault et al., 2009a). Control
experiments were performed by injection of NaCl. A previous study
showed that NaCl treatments did not affect the normal behaviour
of males (Jarriault et al., 2009a).
Intracellular electrophysiology
Virgin and newly mated males were used for electrophysiological
experiments between 4 and 7h after the beginning of the scotophase.
Moths were immobilized in a cut disposable pipette tube, the head
capsule was opened, and tissue overlaying the brain removed, as
described previously (Gadenne and Anton, 2000). Standard
intracellular recording techniques were used (Christensen and
Hildebrand, 1987). A KCl-filled glass microelectrode was placed
close to the macroglomerular complex (MGC) within the AL of
moths. A 500ms pheromone stimulus was introduced in a constant
airstream (5mls–1) when intracellular contact had been established.
Stimulation started with low intensities of the stimulus, and doses
around the threshold were tested several times. A Pasteur pipette
containing a filter paper with the solvent (hexane) was used as a
control. Data were registered, stored on digital tape and analysed
off-line using Autospike 32 software (Syntech, Hilversum, The
Netherlands). The response threshold was determined as the lowest
dose that elicited a response of the neuron exceeding the solvent
response by at least 20% (Gadenne and Anton, 2000).
Responses to pheromone were detected automatically using an
algorithm based on the detection of changes in the slope of
cumulative action potential (AP) time distribution (modified from
Blejec, 2005). The values of this slope were compared with its 95th
and 5th percentile calculated during the spontaneous firing activity.
The latency (onset of the response) was estimated as the time of
the AP for which the slope passed above the 95th percentile. The
end of the excitatory phase (and onset of the inhibitory phase) was
the time of the AP just before the slope passed under the 5th
percentile. The end of the inhibitory phase was the time at which
the slope passed above the 5th percentile (searched from the end of
the excitatory phase). Neurons with less than five APs in the pre-
stimulation period were discarded from the analysis. The duration
of excitatory and inhibitory phases was calculated, respectively, as
the time between the onset of the response and the end of the
excitatory phase, and between this last point and the end of the
inhibitory period. The mean maximal spike frequency was calculated
measuring the minimum interspike interval (ISImin). We then
selected the two ISIs preceding and following the ISImin and
calculated the inverse of the mean of these five ISIs (for details see
Jarriault et al., 2009b). The four parameters (latency, mean maximal
spike frequency, duration of the excitatory phase and duration of
the inhibitory phase) were used to analyze the response patterns of
AL neurons from virgin and newly mated males.
The response of AL neurons to sex pheromone was evaluated by
comparing the proportion of neurons responding at different
thresholds from the males of different groups. For statistical
treatment, a RC test of independence was performed by using a
G-test and applying the Williams’s correction (Sokal and Rohlf,
1995). In addition, post-hoc comparisons were carried out and the
experimental-wise error rate was corrected by means of the Dunn-
Sidák method (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). For all four measured
parameters, differences between mean values for AL neurons of
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virgin and mated males were compared by means of the non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis test (P<0.05), followed by post-hoc
multiple comparisons for mean ranks (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
Wind tunnel experiments
Experiments were performed using a 2 m-long flight tunnel during
the middle of the scotophase (4–7 h after lights off) under red light
illumination (Gadenne et al., 2001). Environmental conditions during
the bioassay were held constant: 22°C, 50±10% relative humidity,
wind speed of 0.3ms–1. A cage containing a single experimental male
was introduced in the wind tunnel. After 30s, during which the male
adjusted to the airflow, a filter paper containing the stimulus was
placed 160cm upwind from the cage. Three female-equivalents of a
sex-pheromone gland extract were used for stimulation. The behaviour
of the moth was observed for 3min, and partial flight, complete flight
and landing on the pheromone source were considered as an oriented
response (Jarriault et al., 2009a). Oriented as well as random flights
were counted altogether in order to quantify the general flight activity
of insects. Virgin males (which are expected to orient towards the
pheromone) and newly mated males were tested in parallel each
experimental day.
Statistical differences were evaluated among groups (i.e. NaCl,
OA, 5-HT) using a RC test of independence by means of a G-
test and applying the Williams’s correction (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
In addition, individual post-hoc comparisons were carried out, and
the experimental-wise error rate was adjusted using the Dunn-Sidák
method (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
RESULTS
Effects of OA and 5-HT on AL neuron sensitivity to sex
pheromone in virgin and mated males
A total of 243 AL neurons from 76 A. ipsilon males were tested for
their response to sex pheromone. The general response pattern was
similar to that observed previously; neurons responded generally with
an excitatory response, characterized by a fast increase in AP
frequency, followed by an inhibitory period devoid of APs (Anton
and Gadenne, 1999; Gadenne and Anton, 2000; Jarriault et al., 2009b).
In virgin males (N=60, 33, and 38 neurons for NaCl-, OA- and
5-HT-injected males, respectively), there was no statistical difference
in AL neuron response threshold between NaCl-injected males, and
OA- and 5-HT-injected males (G=1.2, P>0.05); all males showed
a high proportion of very sensitive neurons (with a low response
threshold) (Fig. 1).
In newly mated males (N=40, 25 and 47 neurons for NaCl-,
OA- and 5-HT-injected males, respectively), the proportion of
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pheromone-sensitive neurons of NaCl-injected males was
significantly lower than in virgin males (G=79.8, P<0.01), as shown
previously (Gadenne et al., 2001). On the contrary, the proportion
of sensitive neurons in OA- and 5-HT-injected mated males was
significantly higher than in mated males injected with NaCl
(G=22.96, P<0.001, and G=31.42, P<0.001, respectively), but
nevertheless significantly lower than in virgin NaCl-injected males
(G=10.89, P<0.01 and G=16.89, P<0.001, respectively), thus
showing intermediate sensitivity (Fig. 1).
Effects of OA and 5-HT on response characteristics of AL
neurons in virgin and newly mated males
Four different parameters of the AL response to sex pheromone
were analyzed in virgin and newly mated males, i.e. latency, mean
maximal spike frequency, duration of excitatory and inhibitory
phases (see Materials and methods).
The latency of AL neurons from virgin males was significantly
decreased after treatment with both OA and 5-HT (P<0.05) (Fig.2A).
Newly mated males showed a longer response latency than virgin
males (P<0.05) (Fig. 2A). Moreover, the latency of AL neurons in
OA- and 5-HT-injected mated males was significantly lower than in
NaCl-injected newly mated males (P<0.01) and was not different from
that of virgin NaCl-injected males (P>0.05) (Fig. 2A). Thus, amine
injection generally reduced the response latency independent of the
mating status, and neurons in amine-injected newly mated males
responded with a latency that was not significantly different from that
in neurons in NaCl-injected virgin males.
The mean maximal spike frequency of AL neurons in virgin males
was significantly increased only after OA treatment, compared with
NaCl- and 5-HT-injected males (P<0.0001) (Fig.2B). In NaCl-treated
newly mated males, the spike frequency of AL neurons was lower
than in virgin males (P<0.0001) (Fig. 2B). Moreover, the spike
frequency of OA- and 5-HT-injected newly mated males was
significantly higher than in mated males injected with NaCl
(P<0.0001) and not different from that of virgin NaCl-injected males
(P>0.05) (Fig. 2B).
For NaCl-treated insects, the durations of both the excitatory and
the inhibitory phases were lower in newly mated males than in virgin
males (P<0.05) (Fig. 2C,D). The durations of both the excitatory
and inhibitory phase in AL neurons from virgin males were
significantly decreased only after treatment with OA (P<0.01) (Fig.
2C,D). However, treatments had no effect on newly mated males;
the durations of both the excitatory and the inhibitory phase in OA-
and 5-HT-injected newly mated males were not different from that
of NaCl-injected mated males (P>0.05) (Fig. 2C,D).
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Fig. 1. Effect of octopamine (OA) and
serotonin (5-HT) treatments on the
response thresholds of antennal lobe (AL)
neurons in virgin and newly mated Agrotis
ipsilon males. Although there was no
effect on the AL neuron sensitivity in virgin
males after OA and 5-HT injections, the
amine treatment partially restored the AL
neuron sensitivity in newly mated males.
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Effects of OA and 5-HT on the behavioural response to sex
pheromone in virgin and mated males
In virgin males, the general flight activity of NaCl-treated males
was high (i.e. more than 90% of all males were highly active in the
wind tunnel) and similar to that of OA- and 5-HT-injected virgin
males (G=1.58, P>0.05) (Fig. 3A). The oriented flight response of
5-HT-injected virgin males was not different from that of control
males (G=0.30, P>0.05) (Fig. 3B). On the contrary, OA-injected
virgin males showed a significantly higher oriented response than
control males (G=14.8, P<0.0001), which confirmed our previous
results (Jarriault et al., 2009a) (Fig. 3B).
In newly mated males, the general flight activity was enhanced in
both OA- and 5-HT-injected males as compared with NaCl-injected
males (Fig. 3A). However, only NaCl- and 5-HT-treated males
showed a significantly different behaviour (G=12.3, P<0.001) whereas
OA-treated males showed a behaviour that was neither significantly
different from 5-HT-treated males (G=1.73, P>0.05) nor from NaCl-
treated males (G=3.12, P>0.05). By contrast, no significant positive
oriented response to sex pheromone was observed after injection of
OA or 5-HT in newly mated males (Fig. 3B).
DISCUSSION
OA and 5-HT modulate sex pheromone response
characteristics of AL neurons but do not seem to be involved
in post-mating inhibition
Our results showed that both OA and 5-HT had no effect on the
response threshold of AL neurons of virgin males to pheromone,
presumably because the AL sensitivity of mature virgin 5-day-old
males is already at its maximum, as compared with the low AL
sensitivity of immature 1-day-old males or newly mated males,
where sensitivity can be increased by amine injection (Anton and
Gadenne, 1999; Gadenne et al., 2001; Jarriault et al., 2009a).
However, OA induced changes in all four AL neuron response
characteristics analyzed here whereas 5-HT only changed the
response latency to sex pheromone.
Moreover, we showed that mating induced a strong decrease in
AL neuron sensitivity, which confirms our previous results (Gadenne
et al., 2001). In addition, we showed here that the four parameters
analyzed, which characterized the response of AL neurons, change
in correlation with the loss in sensitivity; the response latency
increases, the mean maximal spike frequency decreases, and the
duration of both excitatory and inhibitory phases decrease. In newly
mated males, OA and 5-HT increase the AL neuron sensitivity to
pheromone, although not to the same level as in virgin males. The
shift in AL neuron sensitivity after amine treatment of newly mated
males might be explained by a shortened response latency and an
increased firing frequency after both OA and 5-HT treatments, even
though the duration of the excitatory and inhibitory phase did not
change. Interestingly, the exogenous administration of both OA and
5-HT increased AL neuron sensitivity of mated males. It was
previously shown that OA affects the excitability of ORNs
(Grosmaitre et al., 2001; Pophof, 2000; Pophof, 2002). Furthermore,
indirect evidence shows that OA can increase the sensitivity of
central olfactory neurons in the context of olfactory learning; OA
has been shown to stimulate protein kinases A and C, which will
in turn regulate the olfactory system by phosphorylating different
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Fig. 2. Effects of octopamine (OA) and
serotonin (5-HT) treatments on response
characteristics of antennal lobe (AL) neurons
in virgin and newly mated A. ipsilon males.
(A) Response latency. 5-HT and OA
decrease the response latency in both virgin
and mated males. OA and 5-HT injected in
mated males restored the response latency
observed in neurons of virgin males.
(B) Spike frequency (mean maximal spike
frequency). OA but not 5-HT increased the
spike frequency in neurons of virgin males. In
mated males, OA and 5-HT restored the
spike frequency to the levels observed in
virgin males. (C) Duration of the excitatory
phase. This parameter was only affected by
5-HT in virgin males. (D) Duration of the
inhibitory phase. This parameter was only
affected by 5-HT in virgin males. Bars
represent means ± s.e.m. Numbers in bars
indicate the number of neurons tested. Bars
with the same letters are not statistically
different (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05).
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target proteins (Farooqui, 2007; Müller and Hildebrandt, 1995).
Concerning 5-HT effects, it has been shown that 5-HT enhances
AL neuron sensitivity for sex pheromone in the moths Bombyx mori
(Gatellier et al., 2004) and Manduca sexta (e.g. Kloppenburg et al.,
1999; Kloppenburg and Heinbockel, 2000) by increasing the
excitability of central olfactory neurons (for a review, see
Kloppenburg and Mercer, 2008).
The changes in the response parameters of AL neurons between
virgin and mated males indicate that modulation of the AL
network by centrifugal and/or local interneurons might be at the
origin of the previously observed decrease in response threshold
of projection neurons (PNs), as responses of ORNs do not change
(Gadenne et al., 2001; R. B. Barrozo, manuscript in preparation).
Modulation might occur in terms of changes in membrane
excitability of PNs and local interneurons within the AL, as shown
in M. sexta (Kloppenburg and Hildebrand, 1995). Whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings from identified PNs in the AL of M. sexta
have shown that 5-HT modulates two types of voltage-gated
potassium channels, which are responsible for the changes in
membrane excitability (Kloppenburg et al., 1999). Moreover, 5-
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HT was shown to increase response duration and firing rate, which
in turn increased the amount of spike time cross-correlation and
covariance between plant odour-responding units recorded with
multichannel extracellular electrodes in M. sexta (Dacks et al.,
2008). On the contrary, most studies in vertebrates have found
that 5-HT attenuates sensory responses (Chen and Regehr, 2003;
Hurley et al., 2004). Recently, 5-HT was shown to diminish odour-
evoked synaptic input to the olfactory bulb of the mouse, where
the activation of brainstem serotonergic neurons seems to reduce
the amplitude of olfactory input (Petzold et al., 2009). Apparently,
there is, however, not only an attenuating effect of 5-HT in the
olfactory system of vertebrates; different subsets of mitral cells
within the rat olfactory bulb were either activated (depolarized)
or indirectly inhibited (hyperpolarized) via GABA-ergic local
interneurons affected by serotonin (Hardy et al., 2005). Our results
show that, although AL neuron responses in newly mated males
are modulated by both OA and 5-HT, the difference in sensitivity
cannot be compensated by amine treatments.
OA and 5-HT treatments cannot restore the behavioural
response to sex pheromone in newly mated males
Our results show that OA was able to increase the oriented response
level of virgin males. This confirms previous results in other moth
species (Linn et al., 1996; Linn et al., 1992; Linn and Roelofs, 1986;
Linn and Roelofs, 1992) and, more recently, in A. ipsilon (Jarriault
et al., 2009a). On the contrary, 5-HT treatments had no effect on
the oriented response of A. ipsilon males, as in the moths Lymantria
dispar (Linn et al., 1992) or Trichoplusia ni (Linn and Roelofs,
1986), although 5-HT could enhance the general locomotor activity
of these two moth species. In A. ipsilon, this was not the case as
the general flight activity in virgin males was already very high.
However, although amine treatment could not restore the oriented
response to sex pheromone that was observed in the virgin males,
5-HT treatments, and to a lesser extent OA, enhanced the general
flight activity occurring during pheromone stimulation in newly
mated males. As we previously noticed (Gadenne et al., 2001), newly
mated males did not only show a lack of oriented flight to sex
pheromone but they were also very often observed to be inactive
and reluctant to take flight. Similarly, young immature males are
inactive and do not show an oriented flight towards pheromone in
the same species, in correlation with a low JH biosynthesis
(Duportets et al., 1998; Gadenne et al., 1993). Recently, we showed
that injections of OA into these young immature males did not induce
a pheromone-guided response, because of the low JH level at this
age (Jarriault et al., 2009a). This cannot be the case for the observed
lack of OA effect in newly mated males in the present study, because
the JH biosynthesis activity was shown to be similar to that in virgin
males (Duportets et al., 1998).
In different insect species, such as Drosophila and locusts, OA
and 5-HT have been shown to affect locomotion behaviour positively
through action on different organs that allow coping with high energy
demands (e.g. Saraswati et al., 2004; Sombati and Hoyle, 1984;
Vierk et al., 2009).
In agreement with these data from other insects, when injected
with amines, and especially with 5-HT, newly mated A. ipsilon males
showed a higher flying activity than the NaCl- injected mated males
but were indeed unable to orientate to sex pheromone. Thus,
attraction behaviour cannot be restored in newly mated males by
biogenic amine treatments. A more drastic effect of 5-HT and OA
in the context of mating-dependent behaviour has been observed
in crickets; in male Gryllus bimaculatus, subcuticular and
terminal ganglion injections of 5-HT, OA and most effectively
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5-hydroxytryptophan decreased the 1 h refractory period following
copulation, characterized by a lack of courtship behaviour, up to
38% of the control (Ureshi et al., 2002).
The post-copulatory inhibition of sexual behaviour, characterized
by a lack of oriented response to sex pheromone in A. ipsilon males,
could be compared with the post-ejaculatory refractory period in
males of vertebrates (Soulairac, 1952). Midbrain lesions performed
in male rats abolished or significantly reduced this refractory
period, and this was attributed to the disruption of biogenic amine
pathways (Barfield et al., 1975). Since then, biogenic amines such
as 5-HT, dopamine and norepinephrine, the vertebrate counterpart
of insect OA, have been shown to play pivotal roles in both sexual
behaviour and the control of this post-ejaculatory period (McIntosh
and Barfield, 1984a; McIntosh and Barfield, 1984b; McIntosh and
Barfield, 1984c). In male rats, 5-HT inhibits, and dopamine induces,
sexual behaviour (Hull et al., 2004). 5-HT levels increase during
the post-ejaculatory interval and thus inhibit dopamine release,
impairing copulation (Lorrain et al., 1997; Lorrain et al., 1999).
However, in our male moth model, the mating-dependent change
in olfactory-guided behaviour does not seem to be dependent on
OA and 5-HT levels.
Conclusions
Our results show that although biogenic amines modulate the
sensitivity and certain response characteristics of AL neurons and
increase locomotor activity in newly mated male moths, they are
most likely not the mediators for the observed mating-induced
changes of the olfactory system. The AL neuron sensitivity and its
response characteristics, but not the sex pheromone-guided
behaviour, were partially restored after amine treatment in newly
mated males. The mechanisms we observe are only part of a more
complex phenomenon. The strong inhibition of pheromone-guided
behaviour following mating might result from modulation at several
levels within the nervous system and is probably multicausal. Amine
treatment might ‘prepare’ the newly mated male to respond to a
new pheromone stimulation (the next day when males fully recover
their sensitivity and behaviour) by increasing the sensitivity of its
central nervous olfactory system and by increasing its flying
activity. However, other factors, which might probably be induced
by the empty SAGs, seem to still inhibit orientation of the male
moth towards the pheromone. In females of many insect species
(e.g. Diptera, Lepidoptera), a period of non-receptivity following
mating was demonstrated. It has been shown that substances derived
from the male SAGs, which are transferred with the spermatophore,
play a role in switching off female receptivity (Chapman et al., 2003;
Wedell, 2005). A sex peptide in Drosophila and a pheromonostatic
peptide in moths are the responsible agents for the depletion of sexual
behaviour in females, both acting through neural pathways
(Häsemeyer et al., 2009; Raina and Menn, 1993). It might be possible
that the same factors acting in females could have comparable effects
in the males themselves. Therefore, it would be interesting to
evaluate their role in males by using classical approaches (i.e.
ablation of accessory glands of virgin males and observation of their
sexual response after mating) or through molecular approaches (i.e.
interfering with the expression of the pheromonostatic peptide by
means of RNAi in male moths).
LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AL antennal lobe
AP action potential
5-HT serotonin
ISI interspike interval
MGC macroglomerular complex
OA octopamine
ORN olfactory receptor neuron
PN projection neuron
SAG sex accessory glands
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